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REGISTRATION OF PERSONS DEALING IN OPIUM.

FEBRUARY 18, 19i4.-Ordored to be printed.

Mr. WLLIAMS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REP-ORT .

[To accompany H. R. 6282.1

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
6282) to provide 'for the regtiaation-'of, with collectors of internal
revenue, and to impose a special tai ipon all persons who produce,
import, manufacture, compound, dealIn, dispense, sell, distribute,
or give away opium or cocoa leave, their salts, derivatives, or prepa-
rations, and for other purposes, which has passed the House of Repre-
sentotives recommend, its passage by the Senate with an amendment,
t .wit::
At the end of line 26, page 4, after the word "country" and before

the period, add the following language: ", regulating their entry
in accoi'dbnce with such regulations for importation thereof into such
foreign country as are presribed by said country, such regulations
to-be romulgatedfrom time to time by the Secretary of State of the
Unite( States,"-
Thexreasonwfor this amendment are twofold: First, to bring it

into accord with the provision in H1. R., 1966; and, second, because
the committeethink that our regulations of exports ought to be con-
trolled by the regulation of iniports of the country to which we send
the drugs in all cases where such couuntries have undertaken to regu-late importations; they think the comitytof nations recommends this
courvte. As to countries which are so, backward as to make no regu-
lations' we could' lot export to them at all under the provisions of
this bill, with or Without the amendment.
The committee also' suggests an amendm enb with the object of

including within the scope of the operations of the bill.hypodertnic
needles andsAin es. Many Victims of the (Irug habit can trace the
beginnihof thiYr trouble to th6eabtuse of the use of those instru-
ments. U iis XAnendmeent Will be found on page 1, line 7, after the
word "thereof," insert the wordsd "or hypodetmic syringes or needles
adapted to administer any of the above drugs."
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Also an anrrndment on line 15, page 2, after the word,""ectionm.1
and before the period insert a colon, to be followed by this lan-
guage:

Provided further, That the officers of the United States Government or of the State
governments who are lawfully engaged in making purchases of the above-named drugs
or articles for the various departments of the Army and Navy and for Government or
State hospitals shall not be required to pay the special tax as herein required.

Also an amendment on page 4, lines 9 and .10, after the word
"shall" in line 9, to strike out the words "personally attend upon such
patient" and insert in lieu thereof the following language:
have been specially employed to prescribe for-the particular patient receiving such
drug: And providedyfurther, That such drug hll be dipenseedin good faith and not
for the purpose of avoiding the provisions of this act.

Also an amendment on page 7, line 5, after the word "Act" strike
out down to and including the word "surgeons" on line 7, and insert
in lieu thereof the words "for the use of whom such physician,dentist, or veterinary surgeonhad been specially employed.

Also an amendment on page 9, line 8, to strike out the period
after the word "act" and insert in lieu thereof a colon, to be oUlowed
by the following language:

Provided, That the amount of any drugs herein mentioned shall be showmupon the
label of the container of such remedy or preparation.
The other amendments are of a verbal characfir or else are ren-

dered necessary as a consequence of amendmenui already referred
to in this report.
The committee suggests that on page 2, lines 6 and 18, after the

word " drugs" the words "or articles" be inserted.
On gage 3, lines 8, 14, and 21, after the word "drugs" the

words 'or articles" be inserted; and on line 18, same page, before
the word "municipal" the word "And" be stricken out; and on line
l9, same page, before the word "officials" the words "and insular"
be inserted,
On page 4, line 8, after the Comma following the word "Provided,"

to strike out the word "however" and the comma following.
On page 4, line 26, after the word "America" insert the words "or

any Territory or the District of Columbia or any of the insular poi
sessions of the United States of America."
On page 5, line 23, and on page 6, lin 1, 2, 21, and 25, after tbq

word "drug$," insert the words 'or aticles," and in line 11, page 6,'
after the word "drugs," insert the wordsand articles,"
On page 6, in lines 22 and. 23, and on page 7, line 16, after the

word "Columbia," insert the following language: "or 'an insular po-
session of the United States of'JAerieca; in line 3, arter the word.
"or," strike out the word' " to" and insert in lieu thereof the words
" in pursuance of "; and in line 12, same page, after the word "sec-
tion,' strike out the word " four" and insert the word; three" i
lieu thereof,
On page 7, line 23, and on page 8, le 7, after the word"CoYUm,

bi4," Insert the words "of any inisular possession of the United,
States of 'America," and on page 7, liner 1, and, in lie 10,'page 8,
after the word, "du " insert the words "or articles.
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id; on pre 9, line 22, after the word "drugs," insert the words
"or ic1es.
Your committee adopTts Report No. 23 of the House of Repre-

sentatives, Sixty-third Congress, first seion, as its report upon the
bill.
That report reads as follWS:
The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 6282) to

provide for the rton of, with collectors of Internal revenue, and to impose a
Vcial tax upon all persons who produce, import, manufacture, comrnpound, deal in,
dispense el[, distribute, or give away opium or coca leaves, their salts, derivatives,
or preparations, and for other purposes,having had the same under consideration,
report it back to the House without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
The part which the United Stateo Government has "I"yed in the modern irnterns'

tonal' movement for the control of the opium and allied traffics, the obligations by
which it i bound as the result of the International Opium Commission, and the obli-
gatiols by which it is bound by virtue of the international opium convection signed
at The Hague January 28, 1912, should be sufficient evidence of the necessity for the
passage of Federal legislation to control our foreign and interstate traffic in opium,
coca leaves, their salts, derivatives, and prepa tons. Even though there were no
real domestic need for such legislation it would seemj to be logical and to justify its
intervention for the settlement of the far eastern opium traffle, that this Government
is bound to enact legislation to carry out its humanitarian, moral, and international
obligations.
But there is a real and, one might say, even desperate need of Federal legislation to

control our foreign and interstate traffic in habit-forming drugs, and to aid both directly
and indirectly the States more effectually to enforce their police laws designed to
restrict narcotics to legitimate medical channels.
There is probably no one who does not klnow that during the last 25 years opium,

morphine, coca leaves, and cocaine have been rashly imported, manufactured,
and placed upon the general market In such foms to be availableo to anyone who
desires them or who desires to trade on the addictionof hisfellow creature to them,
Quite apart from the general' evidence In this regard, there is abundant definite and
particular evidence to the same effect now before the Congres. This may be seen
by reference to the Report on the Opium Problom In the United States and on the
International Opium C(ommiseion transmitted by the President to the Congress on
February 21, 1910, and ordered to be printed (S. Doc. No. 377, 61st Cong., 2d sets.),
That report analyzed in a very psrticular manner the immense increase In the

importation of, opiuh auad coca leaves during the last 26 years, their manufacture
into mnorphine and cocaine and the spread and consumption of these drugs amongst.
all classs of the communIty.
The gist of that report is that Italy with a population of about 33 000,000, imports

and tonaunies only six thousand anAl odd pounds of medicinal oplum por annumt
that Spainwwith a!populatlon of 19,000,000, imports and uses so little that it is not
separately eiltered,in customs or other returns; that Austria-Hungary, with a popular.
tion of 46000,000, imports and consumed boseen 8,000 and 4,00() pounds per annum;
that Gerntaizy,with a population of about 60,000,000, imports about 17,O0 pounds
for homne conoumption; .and thatHolland, with a population of about 6,000 000, tise
about 8,000 pounds per annum tht s these five Euro;an countries, wiih a total
population of About 164,000 000, Import and consume ieas than 60,000 pounds of
opium. annually; while the tJnltedBmtattm, with a population of 90,000,000, imports
and consumes over 400,000 pounds of opium per annurn.

Iti those European countries' there fe but a small importation of coca leaves and
nanufacture of cocAihe for home conaumption.
It hAs been claimed thAt thd indportAtion of opium and morphine Into the United

Stat ~dutfl the last 50 yearehsi not beent excessive, but has simplygrdwnIpari
ith e increase in population. Btt thi is not so, Our total powulationti,

£870 wat about 38,000000 an;nd in 1909 about 90000000, showing ana ncreaso ii
population from 1870i:i09 of 133 per cent, The Inportation of opium during the
deade of 180-1869 was 1 42,16K pounds, as against an importation of 6 435 028
pounded for the decade l900i909-anincrieree of'361 per ceat. ThIs has not taken lnt
account opium souggled during this' period-a a commori practice at one time.
Thus, as agaisMt %,183 pet cet inerea in our total population in the five decades,
therq~ra aniAnrase in the imp)ortation' andlconumption' of opium of 351 per cent,
This enormous increase in the importation of and consumption of opiumd in the

United States is stutling and is directly due to the facility with which opium may
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be imported, manufactured into itbvau derlyvtive. and poeparatior, and plcd
within the reach of the individual. Therehs been in this country t4 .lnz st
less traffic in these drugs. Criminal classes have been created, Ind the ui6 of.h
drugp, with much accompanying moral and economic de datin s widsprad
among the upper classes of society. We are an opium-onIsuming natlon to-dy.
A wide canvass of the medical profession has determined that between 60,000

and 75,000 pounds of opium are sufficient to satisfy the medicinal need of the
American people, and that 15,000 ounces of cocaine only are necessary. We im-
port manufacture and consume over 150,000 ounces of the latter,TRe different Slates of the Union have, by pharmacy las, ma4de most strenuous
efforts to prevent the indiscriminate sales of narcotics-most of the States requiring
that these drugs be sold only upon the prescription of physician. But these laws
have been ineffective because of the failure of the Federal Government to control
the importation and interstate traffic In the drugs. It is the unanimous view of State,
Territorial, and municipal officials charged with police laws iimed at the traffc in
narcotics that these law, will remain ineffective to a lar extent until the Federal
Government acts in support of them.

It may be said that no individual has ever represented to the Committee on Ways
and Means that the present extensive traffic in narcotics should be allowed to continue.
The opinion of in fact every one except illicit dealers ii that the traffic ought to be
greatly diminished, and that narcotics should be confined to legitimate medical
channels. The only question at issue has been how best to do it. During the past
five years the United States Opium Commission has made a thorough canvass of im.
porters, manufacturers, physicians, and State officials, as wellas of consumers, aid
as a result and In conjunction with a committee of representatives of the Department
of State, the Treasury Department, and the Department of Justice, it hasbeen de-
cided by them that only by customs law and by the exertion of the Federal taxing
power can the desired end be accomplished. In that opinion your committee concur.
Approaching the question from this point of view, a series of bills has been designed.

One of these is already on the statute books-the opium-exclusion act, approved Feb-
ruary 9 1909-and it would now seem to need amendment in order to secure more
certain Vederal control of the importation and interstate traic in narcotics.
The bill II. R. 6282 Provides for that situation.
The fltstsection of the bill requires every person who produces, imports; manufac-

tures compounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives away any opium or
coca leaves or any of their derivatives to register their name, etc., with the collector
of internal revenue of the district where theycarry on their business' and also to paya
tax of $1 per annum. It further provides that it shall be unlawful for any person to
do business of this nature without having registered and paid the special tax.

Section 2 provides that it shall be unlawful for any person to sell, bart,-eexchange,
or give away any of these drugs, except in pursuance of a written order of the pur-
chaser or person to-whom such article is given on a form to be issued in blank for that
purpose by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and requires them to keep such
order for A period of two years, so that it may be accesible for inspection by Federal;
and State officials. Tho purchaser who makes out this order blank must keep a
duplicate. This method of duplicate order blanks, however, is expressly made not
to apply to the dispensing of the drugs by a physicn, dentist, or veterinary surgeon
registered under this act in the course of his profesional practice provided they shall
be in personal attendance upon their patient; nor to the dispening, of the drugs by a
pharmacist to a consumer upon awrittenprescription of a phymsianc nor to the expor-
tion of drug. The duplicate order blanksae to be prepared and soid by the Internal-

Revenue Department for a nominal sum, and explicit provisions made as to how the
blanks shah' be filled out, etc.

Section 8 provides that any person registered under thsW tma y be required by
the collector of internal revenue for bin district to disclose to him hi records,
Section 4 makes it unlawful for any person who shall not have registered and paid

the special tax to transport any of these drugs from State to State, andji thissection
common carriers are excepted, as well as tho written prcriptions of physician, etc.

Section 5 makes accesible to the Federal ard State officials the duplicate-order
forms in the files of individuals; also permit. the collector of internajrevente to
hurnish certified copies of these returns to any Stte officials. It further provides
that the collectors of internal revenue shall furnish upon written request to any per-
son a certified copy of the samos of any or all persons who ftay be listed in their
respective collection districts as special-tax payers under the provisions of this ct
upon payment of a fee of $1 for each100 nme or fration th of the copy s
requested.
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section 6 exempt. from the proisioni of this act preparations and remedies which
contain so small i proPortion of narcotiv a; to render it impossible that they should
become habit-form ng drugs

Section 7 mikes applicable laws relating to the collection of internal-revenue
taxes, and especially section 3229 of the Rlevised Statutes permitting compromised
and remission of fines by the Commissioner of Internal Revonue upon the advice of
the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General,

Section 8 makes it unlawful for any person not registered and who has not paid the
tax to have any of these drugs In his poneeion and such possession the presumptive
violation of the act. Exceptions are again made for drugs which lhave been pre-scribed by physicians, etc., or which are held by warehousemen or public official or
common carriers.

Section 9 Is the penal section the penalties being a $2,000 fine or imnpriaoninont for
not more than five years or both.

Section 10 authorizes the employment of the officials to put the act into effect.
Section 11 appropriates the sum of $160,000 to carry the act into effect.
Section 12 makes clear that nothing in this act i to inlorfore with lio pure-food

law and with the opium-exclusion act.
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